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JobOps Launches New Web site Design at jobops.com

Minneapolis, MN, October 15, 2007 — JobOps, a Job Management Software solution developed for Sage 

MAS 90 and Sage MAS 200 ERP systems, announced today that it has launched a new Web site located at www.

jobops.com. The purpose of the new Web site design was to better serve its partners and clients by improving on-

line identity, including a new look and simpler navigation tools. In addition to a striking and more user-friendly 

graphics approach, the Web site offers in-depth information about its flagship line of JobOps job management 

solutions that integrate with Sage MAS 90 and Sage MAS 200 ERP solutions. Its user-friendly layout and naviga-

tion also features enhanced content areas and new tools such as white papers and demonstrations. The JobOps 

Partner Portal is also being enhanced to include many turnkey marketing tools.

“We have seen a substantial increase in daily activity and visitor stay time at our site,” noted Randy Stone, 

JobOps Director of Sales and Business Development. “The volume of people requesting our demonstrations and 

white papers is up substantially. This is the first of many enhancements we will be making to provide better con-

tent and tools for our partners and their customers.” 

About JobOps and Synergistic Software 
JobOps is a suite of integrated modules for the award-winning Sage MAS 90 ERP and Sage MAS 200 ERP 

systems and is published by Synergistic Software Solutions, LLC. a wholly-owned subsidiary of BDO Seidman, LLP. 

More than 500 customers, representing over 5,000 end-users have selected JobOps to power their custom job 

management operations and workflow. Synergistic Software Solutions is a provider of Sage MAS 90 and MAS 

200 accounting and business solutions for small and mid-sized businesses. The company is based in Minneapolis, 

Minnesota and has a network of JobOps Solution Providers throughout the U.S. For more information visit the 

JobOps Web site at www.jobops.com or call 612.367.7300 or 800.815.8483.
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